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~( 
,L. 
j:/ BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2304 
i,, 
~(: ,v Senate lndustry,'Business and Labor Committee 
i{~);' '' 

~~: · □ Conference Committee 
~(_'._ 
1\,-.' f '· Hearing Date February 07. 200 l. 

r: , 

1·;·,' 
''i:',,Ji' 

Ta Number Side A Side B Meter# 
l X 0 to 23.1 
3 X 1.5 to 13.8 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: 

The meeting was called to order. All committee members present. Hearing was opened on SB 

2304 relating to unemployment compenaation benefit amounts and maximum potentia! benefits. 

SENATOR JOEL HEITKAMP, District 27, main sp'-'nsor. This bill will benefit those workers 

whose irregular earning patterns leave them without benefits. Under this bill they would qualify. 

Example: construction workers, they have no control over the weather and get laid off. 

MIKE DEISZ, ND Building and Construction Trades Council, in support. Reviewed eligibility 

determination and how the proposed changes would work. Written testimony attached, 

VIRGIL HORST, business agent for the Operating Engineers, in support. Seasonal workers get 

penalized under current law due to their working excessive hours in uneven quarters, this bill will 

correcr that, Written testimony attached, 

REPRESENTATIVE ANDREW MARAOOS, District 3, in favor. 

DAVID KBMNITZ. NDAFL-CIO, in favor. 
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Page 2 . 
Senate Industry. Business and Labor Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2304 
Hearing Date February 07, 2001. 

SENATOR MUTCH: How many employees would be affected? 

. D KEMNITZ: Between 137 and 170. 

SENATOR MUTCH: And this would create over a million dollar hit on employers. 

SANDIE FERDERER, unemployed construction worker in favor of this legislation. This biJI will 

help employees stay in the·state. 

RAY OUDAJTES, JSND, neutral, to ex.plain fiscal note. We do not have a true picture because 

many people do not apply because they know they are not eligible. 

SENATOR KLEIN: Would adding individuals lower the reserve and raise premiums for the 

employers? 

R OUDAJTES: Initially no, eve11tually yes, it will be additional cost to the fund, Employers pay 

up to a percentile on taxable wage base, anything beyond that is spread out to employers as part 

of insurance. 

SENATOR MUTCH: What percentage would be spread out to employers'? 

R OUDAJTES: Depends on how much was drawn out by the employer, 

SENATOR KLEIN: Did you study what other states have done'? 

. R OUDAJTES: No, there are varhtions in eligibility criteria and structure among different states. 

Hearing concluded. 

Committee reconvened. Tape 3~A .. 1.5 to 13,8 

AU committee members, except SENATOR KLEIN, present. Discussion held, 

SENATOR KREBSBACH: Motion: send out of committee without recommendation. 

SENATOR ESPEOARD: Seconded, Roll call vote: 6 yes; 1 absent not voting. Motion carried. 

Floor assignment: SENATOR MUTCH. 
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BIIVResofutlon No.: SB 2304 

Amendment to: 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Leglalative Cot.Inell 

01/23/2001 

1A. State flsuel effect: Identify the state I/seal effect and the flsciJI effect on agency appropriations 
i1 compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 
•\ 
,°\', 
! ' ··,. 1999-2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Blannlum 2003-2005 Biennium 

General Fund I Other Funds jGenerat Fund I Other Funds !General Fund Other Fund, 
Rtvenuea ,--~ $~ Soj SC $0 $( 
Expenditure• $ $ $~ $C SC $( 

Appropriations sol $~ SOI $0 $C SC 

18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the I/seal effect on the apptoprlate po/It/cal 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 

~ School School School 
ntles Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

$C $( $0 $3, 10C $3110C $11,500 $3,5001 $3,5001 

2. Na"atlve: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

s12,eoc 

11te bill will reduce the monetary requirements to quaJify for unemployment insurance benefits. 
Ctmsequently, more individuals will now be eligible for benefits. Current claimant monetary dctennination 
is based on the individual's base period wage ratio (total base period wages/highest quarter wages), of 1.50 
or more. This bill changes the qualifying base period wage ratio to i .0. This will increase the amount of 
benefits that will be paid from the Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund, 

We estimate the increased benefits for the 2001-03 biennium to be $1,077,000 and $ J .200,000 for the 
2003-0S biennium. This estimate only reflects what can be detennincd from the data we have in our 
system. Therefore, we expect the full impact of the change to be greater, however, we cannot dctenninc 
that amount. Our system only has records for those individuals that had completed an application for 
unemployment insurance. In many cases, when an individual is made aware that they are not monetarily 
eligible, they choose not to complete the application or in other cases, individuals are familiar with the 
program requirements and do not attempt to apply. 

The projected additional cost to state entities is $ l 4,600 for the 2001-2003 biennium and $16,300 for the 
2003-2005 biennium, Unemployment insurance records do not differentiate an account's ownership os city 
or county, they are grouped together as "local government". Consequently, the additional costs can only be 
projected for "local government". The amounts for City and County in Section 1 B are an even spHt of the 
projected increase for "local government". 

3, State fltcal •ffect detall: For Information shown under state I/seal ellect In IA, please.· 
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A . ....,_,..: l"p/aln tM rt1venu11 amounts. Provide d11tal/, whtm appropriate, for 11ach rev.nu. fYPtl 
and fund 1ffected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

B. Expendltur•: Exp/11/n the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for t11Jch 
agency, llne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriation,: Expl,ln the appropriation amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the bl11nnlal sppropr/at/on for each agency and fund affected am/ any amounts Included In the 
executive budget. Indicate the relatlonsh/p between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. 

Wayne l<lndem fAgenoy: Job Service North Dakota _ I 
________ 3_2_~_~_3_3 _________ at_e_~-•-~P•_r_H_:_0_1/_3_11_200_1 _______ ~ 

,'. t i''·,'' ,t· •. , 
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l>Mo: rd O r/01 
Roll Call Vote #: I 

2081 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL c~iL VOTES 
BILlJRESOLUTION NO. cJ3t)lf, 

Sonate lnduattx, Busi,.a and Labor Committee 

□ Subcommittee on _________________ _ 

or 
□ ConfereMO Committee 

Le1i1lative CouncU Amendment Number ---------------
Action Taken taki~l/u.,-
Motion Made By Jni_ /2;d;d 1iu:lt_ Soconded j ~M B,li)JIJ,Jl}U) By 

y l 
Senaton Vn No Sen1ton Vn No 

Senator Mutch • Chairman V" Senator Bvcrv ./ 
Senator Klein • Vice Chairman I+ Senator Mathern ,/ 
Senator Es11111U11..i ✓ .. 
Senator Krebsbach v 
Senator Tollefson t/ 

Total (Yes) __ ....,G, ______ _ No 0 
Absent 

Floor Assignment ~/,ru ,/}t/JcA., 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OP STANDING COMMm'II (410) 
Ptbrulry I, 2001 1:11 a.m, 

REPORT OP 8T ANDING COMMmEE 

Module Ho: 8R•23-2MI 
Carrier: Mutch 

lnNrt LC:. Tltlt:. 

812304: lndultrY, BualftNI and Labor CommlttN (Sen, Mutch Chairman) recommends 
II PLACID ON THI CALINDAR WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION (6 YEAS, 
0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2304 was placed on the Eleventh order 
on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 SA·23-2&49 
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Page I 
S82304 

SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTE 

Mr. Chairman. members of the committee, My name is Mike Dois1., I am here to testify on behalf 
of the North Dakota Bulkllna and Construction Trades CouncJI in support of Senate Bill 2304. 

Senato BUI 2304 proposea an amendmont to Scotton 52-02-04 subsection 2 and Section 52-06-05. 
'J'hat amendment provkles an opportunity for Individuals whose total base period wagos are lei's 
than one and one• half times their hlah quarter oamlnas to quaUfy for 12 weeks of benefits ff their 
hue period earnings were at least 20 times the average weekly wage In the state. 

Senato Dill 2304 will help peoplr- who earn most of their wages during a relatively short perk>d of 
tfmo, such as in hiuhway construction. The season In lndustriciii like highway constrtwtk,n is 
detennlned by the weather. Ptiioplo fn the industry are required to work long hours when weather 
permits, 

I am 10"'8 to review with you how eUalbiUty is determined and how the chunaes propoteed In 
Senate DUI 2304 would work. 

(Soe attachment #1) We asaumed the people in our examples would work nbout two weeks fn the 
April to June quarters, earning S 13 per hour for <,O hours of puy per week, or $1560 during thut 
quarter, We also aaaumed the8e people would be paid for an average of 73 hours per week 
durina the July to Septfmber quarters for a total of $12,237 for that quarter. We then ns~un~d 
the people would 11ain work 2 weeks at S 13 per hour during the October to December quarter 
for a total of,$ 1560 with no employment during the January March quarter. The first two 
o,camples are for claims flied on October 15th

• 

Bxample #I -.A person who has been in the Industry for a numhcr of years 

Example #2 - A pertK>n who started working In the Industry in 2000 

Example #3 - The same person in example# 2 and what would happen If that person's 
claim was refilled in January 

With the I.S times high quarter earnings requirement, benefits for people who become 
unemployed in October or November are often delayed until new quarters start in January or 
April (Sometimes they never qualify). This leaves these people without income when they need it 
most• the holiday season and the months when heating biUs are higheRt. 

Attachment # 2 lists the 31 states that provide the ability for unemployed people to qualify for Job 
Insurance benefits without meeting the l .S times the high quarter requirement. 
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SB 2304 
SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTE 

The 1.5 times hJah quarter carninas requirement Js one more barrier for workers, Highway and 
other heavy conatructlon projects requlre people who are skilled, wllllng to work long hours, 
usually out of town and during short seasons. The work has to get do~. Contractors will 
continue to flnd it increasingly difficult tu find qualified people. 

In North Dakota. we continue to experience out•mi1&ratlon of our workforce, It Is easy to 
undorstand why people, cRpectally younger workers, W()Uld consider locullnH to Mlnnemlta where 
they would qualify for a higher weekly beneflt amount and only have to earn $250 outside their 
high quarter to quulUy fhr heneflts. 

Unemployment is a fact of life in hea~ construction. The pool of people wtK> can and will do this 
work Is shrinking, People who cam, "''·ea llvlng from the comhlnutlon of wages earned In 
heavy construction, other off .. seaso, nil Job Insurance beneflts have two choices .. They 
can leave the Industry or leave the shu~. 

Senate Dill 2304 has a PIRCal Note which shows an estimated cost to the Joh Insurance Trust 
fi'·•-,d of $1.077 million during the next hlennium. We do not km,w IK,w muny people who were 
ir .... ,d<kd in this estimate filed a claim in October, for examplet were found lnelljible and then 
came hack In January or April. qualified and then drew their beneflts. People who simply httcome 
ellaible earlier with the 20 weeks earning requirement would not he an Increased cost but would 
only mean moving the cost forward one or two quarters. 

We do know that on an individual basis Senate Bill 2304 will have a major Impact for workers In 
heavy construction who want to continue living and working in our state. We ur1&e your 
favorable consklerotion of this bill. 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to appear before your committee. I am available to 
anRwer any questions. 
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, DETERMINING WEEKS OF BENEFIT ELIGIBILITY 
Benefit er.gibility is based on earnings during the first 4 of the last 5 completed calender quarters 

NO Bldg & Const 
Trades Council 

Examples are for a Job Insurance claim filed October 15. 2000 

Current quarter Lag Quarter First four of the last five completed,calendar quarters 
Base period 

earnings 
-

Oct-Dec 2000 Jul-Sep 2000 -Ap'-Jun 2000 Jan-Mar 2000 Od-Dec1999 Jul-Sep 1999 

#1 $12,337 

#2&#3 $12,337 

Exaffi21e #1 

Base Period Earnings = S_151457 

12,1337 

Weeks of Eligibility 

= 
= Base Period Earnings 

H-.gh Quarter Earnings 

= $15,457 

$12.337 

= 125 

--Not eligible -Not 1.5 times 

• Eliglble for 12 Weeks 

Weekly Benefit Amount = High 21/2. Quarters 

65 

= 

= 

$14.sn 

65 

$226 

$1560 $0 

$1560 so 

Example#2 

Base Period Eanings = 
High Quarter Earnings :: 

11560 

$1560 

$1560 

$0 

1~337 

$0 

Base Petiod Earnings = 

High Quarter Earnings = 

$15457 

$1560 

$13,1897 

$12,1337 

Weeks of Bigability = Base Period Eamil ags Weeks of Eligibility = BasePeriod . 

High Quarter Earnings High Quarter Earnings 

= $1560 = $13,897 ----
$1560 $12.337 

= 1.fl = _ Weeks = 1.13 -=--
1 Not eligible - Not 1.s times 1 1 Must be at 1east 1.s times 1 

IAverage Weekly Wage = $451 x 20 = ~ I 
Bigible for 12 weeks • Not eligible 

Weedy Benefit Amount tf,gh 2112 Quarters 

= 

= 

65 

1560 

65 

$24 

Weekly Benefit Amount High 2 /120uarters 

= 

= 

65 

$13.897 

65 

$214 
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l'U~l.· I Of' 3 PUltC!-i 

Prtpar,d b)· tht Nonlt l>1kof• 8uUdl•1 11d 
Co111Crutfl0ft 'J'r1dt1 CounrU, Soun·,: fllsltll11tt1 of Stir, 

lln,m11loym,n1 Comptnutlon Law,• Janu•">'• 1000 

Senate BUI 2304 

Compariton of States whose minimum qu•llfying requirement IH leH than I ,S times the 
· high qu,u1er eamings during tht busc p~riod 

I , Aluska: ____ $1,000 with wages In 2 quancrs 

2, Ari1.ona: ____ •Wages in 2 quarters and either I.S limes high quarter wages or high 
quarter wages Nufficient to qualify for muximum Weekly Bcnctlt AJll(Hml 

3. Arkansas: ___ Wages in 2 quarters and Base Period earnings of 27 times the claimant's 
weekly bencfll amount 

4. Culifomia: ____ $1300 in high quarter or $900 in high quart\!r and 1.25 times high quarter 
earnings in the Buse period 

S. Colorado: ___ •40 times the claimant's weekly benefit amount 

6. Connecticut: __ •40 times the claimant's weekly bcnctit amount 

7, Dclawarc: ___ 36 times the claimant's weekly benefit amounl 

8. lluwuii: ____ 26 times the cluimant 's weekly benefit umoun1 

9. ldaho: ____ 1.25 times the high quarter with wugcs in 2 quarter:-; 

10. IIJinob;: ____ $1600 with $440 in a quarter outside the high quarter 

11. Indiana:__ 1.25 times the high quarter with $1650 in last 2 quarters and $2750 in base 
period wages 

12. fow~: _____ l.25 times high quarter wages and the individuars wages in the high 
quarter must be at Jcast 3.5% and t. 75% respectively. of the state's 
average annual wage 

13. Kunsas: ____ 30 times the claimant's weekly benefit wnount with wages in 2 quarters 

14. Maine: ____ 2 times Annual Average Weekly Wage in each of the last 2 quarters and 
base period earnings of 6 times the Average Weekly Wage 
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Pago 2 of 3 Pugcs 
Sena.1e nm 2304 

Compari1011 olSfatn whose minimum qu1Htying requirement 11 lets than 1.5 tlmt11 tht 
hl1h quarter earnings during , ht• baHt period 

JS. Massachusetts: __ 30 times the claimant's weekly benefit umoun1 

16. Mfnnesota: __ Base period wages in 2 or more quarters and $250 in th.: second highest 
quarter 

17. Mississippi: __ •40 times WBA with wages in 2 quarters and high quarter wages equal to 
26 times the minimum weekly benefit amount 

18. Nebraska: ___ $1600 with $800 in each of2 quarters 

19, Ncvada: ___ 1 .S times high quarter wages or w,ages in at least 3 of 4 base period 
quarters 

20. New Hampshire: __ $2800 with $ J 400 in cuch of 2 quarters 

2 J. New Mexico:_Eamings in at least 2 quarters with at least the minimum qualifying wage in 
the high quMrtcr 

22. North Carolina:_6 times the Stat~ Average Weekly Wage and paid wages in at least 2 
quarters of the Buse Peri,,,: 

23. Rhode Island:_ t .5 times Bigh Quurtcr wages or $6. 780 in the Base Period 

24. Texas: ____ 37 times the wc~kly bcnetlt amount and wages in 2 quarters 

25. Vermont: ___ $ 1435 in a quarter and additional Base Period Wages of at least 40 perccnl 
( 1.4 times) of high quarter wugcs 

26. West Vlrginia:_$2,200 with wages in 2 quarters 

27. Wtscon.~in: ___ 30 times the weekly benefit amount with wages of 4 times the weekly 
benefit amount outside the high quarter 

28.Wyoming: __ 1.4 times high quarter wages• 8 r,ercent of State Average Weekly Wage in 
Base Period rounded to the lower $50 

• In four of these states, only those qualifying for the maximum weekly benefit amount escape the 
1.5 times high quarter qualifying requirement. 



Senate HHI 2J04 

Companion of S•ateH whotie minimum qualifying requirement I• leH Chan I.~ ChncH Che 
high qu~rter earnings during the bast- period 

(New York. •North Carolina, Ohio, •Rhode Island, W1shington. •Wisconsin: lndlvlduuls who foil 
to qualUy using the first four of the last five completed quarters may quallfy on waJ:JCS paid during 
the last four completed quarters, •Massachusetts uses the last four completed quancrfl for ull 
claims. New Jersey and •Vermont provide two options for individuals who do not qualify using 
the first four of the last five completed calendar quarters: The claimant may use the last four 
completed quarters or use the last three quarters plus any wages paid during the quarter in which 
the chdrn is flied-· •Indicates t;tates that alw provide other relief from the 1.5 times high quarter 
earnings requirement.) 

A total oi 31 or the SO states provide some relief from the 1,5 times high quaner quaUfying 
requarenaent. 
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To: Chairman Mutoh 
Mombert of tho lndultry, BuainON and Labor Commlttoo 

Subject: SB 2304 .. Unemployment Compensation 

My namo 11 VlrsJI Hom. I am a business aaont for tho Operating Bnaineers. On 
behalf of tho employee, tn tho c-0nstructlon Industry, I would ask for your support of SB 
2304, 

Tho majority of our workera aro seasonal ompJoyee1 of construotion companies 
that employ roafdenta of North Dakota. Unemployment wu buicaUy a tool put in place 
to koop the aeuonal worker in tho labor force, In states like North Dakota where we 
oxperionco lwlh weather conditions our contractors who build, or repair roads, water line 
project,, dikes, and dams are forced to complete the work u quickly u possible before 
the around treo,a. These conditions ofton require the labor force to work beyond the 
normal 40-hour week. It ls thole partlcular ICUOnal workers that are often penalized by 
not quaHfyl,ns for unemployment ben,,ftta duo to oxcoasivo hours they work. We know 
January, February, March, and most often April produce no work tor tho seasonal 
worker. Often with rainy, wet spriop or late load restrictions some work is delayed until 
May or lune. In July, Auguat, and September the average aeuonal worker puts ln 60-80 
houn per week. We1tber pennittlns October and November seuonal workers may work 
u many u 80.100 boun por wook 10 contractors can complete project, and meet 
deadllne1. Usually in lato November and Doctimbor Moth« Nature sets in. This creates 
a problem for two individuals eamJns tho same 1nmw income. One may not even 
qualify for unemployment benefits and it may affect the number of woeka ho receives 
becau1e ofworkfna exceuivo houn la uneven quarten. Why ls this individual who 
worked in uneven quarter,, penalized throuah no fault ofhi1 own because his total annual 
eaminp are leu than one and one half tlmu hi• hish quarters due to the fact he worked a 
lot of overtime. 

In clolina it ptl more dlfflcult each year to keep people, ln our industry or ~en 
our ate due to the way of life we live with hardly any income during tho winter months. 
In the unmer months we have the added burden of accumulating expenses while 
worldna away from home. It i1 for these reuona we are losing our work for~. Oood 
economlo development helps keep our work force here in North Dakot... I ask for your 
support on tho puaaee cf SB 2304. 

Thank you. 
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QUI Al! mwH BXl?ID:llBS 

S20.S35 PBR NIOHT 

$20,00 x 6 • S 120,00 PER WBBK X 4 • 

s,.oo • BREAKFAST 
$6,00 • LUNCH 
10,00 • SUPPER 

21,00 PER DAY FOOD BXPBNSBS X 6 • 
$126.00 x 4 .. 

ROOM AND BOARD TOTAL 

32,5 CENTS PBR MILE 
(AS IRS CALCULATION) 

, ' I 

I' 

$410,00 PBR MONTH 

$504,00 PER MONTH 

$984.00 PER MONTH 


